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Summer
ll,000 miles of Subalpine  Fir?
By: DARVIN MARTENS
unlike many  summer jobs,  I  considered my  sum-
mer job  unique.   I  was  hired by  the Western Wood
products Association in  cooperation with the Forest
Products  Laboratory  of  Madison,  Wisconsin  to  re-
evaluate  the mechanical  strength  properties  of sub-
alpine fir.    (Abies  lcLSiOCO7®PCl) .   Although  I  didn't  di-
rectly  perform  the  testing  of  the  specimens  for  the
strength properties,  I  did  collect  the  test specimens.
The range of species  included the states o£:  Utah,
Colorado,  Wyoming,  Montana,  Washington,  Oregon
and  Idaho,   Direct  random  sampling  was  used  with
a sample size of N equa135.   This simply means that
35  different  locations  had  to  be  sampled  within  the
range  of the  species.   From  sample size  o£  35,  17  na-
tional forests  were  picked  and 2  private lands.
Another  load  of  Subalplne  Fir.
After a week of orientation at the Forest Preducts
Lbaoratory, Arnie Okkenon  (laboratory technician)
and I were flown to  Salt IJake  City, Utah to pick up
our  motor  vehicle.   Luckily,  it  was  a  1971  Interna-
tional  Travelall  because  the  species  grows  between
7,000-ll,500  feet,  and  much  of  the  time,  mountain-
ous  driving  was   involved   along   with   washed-out
roads,  snow  drifts,  and  fallen trees.
our day began  by  notifying the district ranger or
the private landowner as  to  what we intended tO dO.
usually,  they  would  give  us  maps  and  Photographs
to assure us that we would  get as near as possible to
our  designated  area.   upon  arriving  at  our  destine-
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lion,  our  sampling  area  included  everything  within
1  square  mile  (section) .   At times we  could not find
a single subalpine fir tree within this area, therefore,
an  alternate  area   was   used.    I£   possible,   20   trees
were  randomly  selected.   From  the  selected  trees,
one  would  be  selected  with  probability  of  selection
proportional to the tree volume.   The five-foot bolts
were, also, selected the same way up to a 9-inch dia-
meter.  The bolts were either rolled, pushed, or kick-
ed  out  of the forest back  to the Travelal1.   Much o£
the  time,  the  bolts  would  weigh  between  250rdOO
pounds  and  distances  of  1-2  miles  would  separate
the area from the vehicle.  The bolts were them end
painted, tagged, and shipped by motor freight to the
Forest  Products  Laboratory  in  Madison,  Wisconsin.
Altogether,    ll,000    miles   were   covered   in   21/2
months.   I  met  many  interesting  people  with  many
different    views   of what  forestry   and   the   Forest
Service meant to them.
Canoe Patrol
By: LOUISE ODEGAARD
My  second  summeLr  Of  WOrk  experience  With  the
Forest Service landed me with the Halfway Ranger
District,   Boundary   Waters  Canoe  Area,  Superior
National  Forest.   Testing  out  their  new idea,  I  was
the first half of an  all wornan  poriage crew  (clean-
up!) .  My teammate was a forestry major from Ste-
vens  Point,  Wisconsin.
My big thrills all summer included:   flying by sea-
plane  (yes,  canoe and au)   into  the  areas;   getting
used  to paddling  20-30  miles  in  a  day  and then sit-
ting for two days while it rained  (we weren't allow-
ed to go out on the lakes when it rained) ;  having a
moose wander through our camp one night; tackling
a  mile-and-a-half  portage;  seeing  a  big  black  bear
swim across a lake towards  our  camp;  shooting my
first rapids as a stem-man and then shooting fifteen
more  in  a row;  getting used  to  seeing naked  canoe-
ists;  all  the  while  cleaning  campsites  and  repairing
signs.   Unfortunately,  I hurt my  shoulder  on a por-
tage and retired after one month.
The  rest  o£  my  summer,  spent  at  a  camp,  wasn't
half as eventful.  Of course then, the Forest Service
always does try to provide you with as much excite`
ment as pessible.
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Kaunis Tyl[oa,  Paljan OIleltta
Ja  Hyyac Sauna
By: DOUG KUEHN
KAUNIS TYLTOA, PALJAN QLLELTrA
Kaunis Tyttoa,  paljon ollutta, ja hyvaa sauna
Pretty girls, lots of beer and the good old sauna
Bruce Senti and Doug Kuehn took a sixth month
sojoum  to  Suomi-Finland  to  enjoy  the  land  o£  the
Midnicht Sun, 1eam a little Finnish, partake in some
of the Finnish Customs and work for Finland's larg-
est Pulp and Paper Company - Enso-Gutzeit  Osa-
keyhtio.
Our first home was in the  virkallijakerho  in  Im-
atra,  the  company's  Clubhouse  complete  with  our
own  sauna,  bar,  library,  color  TV,  ping-pong,  bil-
liards, polo, guest rooms, our own maids and dining
hall.   We  were  given  free  room  and  board  plus  a
monthly wage.
Towing logs  down  the  coast of Finland
The first month  we  rode  our  bikes  3  miles  every
moming  at  6  a.m.  to  the  plant  nurseLry,  Which  Pro-
duced  21  million  seedlings   per   year.   We   worked
transplanting seedlings  and  doing  experiments  with
insecticides,  herbicides,  fertilizers  and  poisons.   We
leamed  early  in  our  stay  that  every  place  we  went
we  were going to have- at  least  3  cups  of coffee,  our
host's best rolls, cake or pastry, be asked the History
of  the  United  States;  about  our   hippies,   the   drug
problem,  the Viet  Nam  War  and  Spiro  Agnew,  and
if  the  meeting  involved  foresters,  we  would  discuss
first forestry matters,  then drinking and  women.  At
first  many  people  were  shy  to   speak   English,   but
after  10  minutes  we couldn't  get  them  to  stop.    we
started  out  the  season  in  fine   l'ashion   with   a   big
sauna  party  the  first  week-end  and  from  that  time
on  we  knew  that  Finnish  girls  liked foreign  men.
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The  Finn's  invited  us  along  to  every  outing  they
went  on  so we  partook  in  trapshooting,  hunting for
grouse  and  hiirvi   (elk  or  moose),  many  volleyball
games, flying in gliders, boating, dancing and on oc-
casion,  drinking.   We never  did  get  too  goes  at  the
polka, waltz,  or tango, but we liked the idea of girls
asking boys for dates.
The Finns had 2 main TV shows in English, "Pey-
ton    Place"    and    Roadrunner    cartoons.    "peyton
Place''  was  on  Wednesday  night  which  meant  that
you might as well go out with the boys that night as
all  the  women  in  Finland  were  catching  up  on  the
gossip.
Some  typical  Finnish  meals  were:   Breakfast   (in
town)  - coffee or tea,  hard boiled egg, tomatoes and
cucumbers with cold cut sandwiches, toast and mar-
malade;   (in logging camps)  -  coffee,  stewed  prunes,
potato  and  meatball  stew,  cucumbers  and  tomatoes,
sour milk.   Lunch  - Fresh  bread, milk  or sour milk,
beer,  cold  fish,  blood  ltancakes,   liver   and   onions,
One of our many  Saunas
We moved around to various towns in Finland and
visited mills,  cruised  timbel`,  thinned  stands,  planted
learned  different   silviculture   techlllques    and    thc`
problems  facing  the  ±lorestr_i,I  pl`ofession  ill  Finland.
Bruce  and   I   enjoyed   close   to    100   saunas,   oull
warmest  was  right  at  300  degrees  F.   We  conquer-ed
the  language  barriel`  at  leas(   to  the  pomt  oI`  limited
conversationsl   as   we  spellt   lnany  days  with   people
who  spoke  no  English.
We  enjoyed  the  Midsummer  Cele'Jl-atiOn  \\Jhen  L\1l
ol`  Finland  goes  dl'1nking  and  dancm`q  ulltil  the  \\'e`l`
hour-s.    In   man.v   Instant-e:i   \\'tl   \\/eH`   thtl   first   -`Yall-
kees"   the   peoplt`   hacj   ,1let.   \\,'hit,'h   mt>tr`nl   'lleV'   \\'OUltl
go   out   ot'   theil    way   (`ol`   ll.I       wt|   Iovt`cl    thc`   1Itlillcleel'
meat,        who1`tle'J{`rl`leSl        hl`lel,U1'leS,        Clot,,1t,tllu,1`t``
bralnbleberl-ies.      mu``hrotJ,11|`       -J!'lt]       tt`Ok     t,lU      timt,
drinking  sour  milk,  koskenkorva   and   vodka,   and
eating blood pancakes, pickeled  seal and raw fish.
vegetables   (com,  potatoes,   tomatoes,   cucumbers) ,
yogurt,  fried  fish,  whortleberry  pudding.   Supper  -
cold  cuts,  cheese,  cucumbers  and   tomatoes,   bread
butter  beefstew,  pancakes  and  strawberries,  occas-
lonly  ice  cream.   The  Finns   had   very   good   dairy
products  and pastries.
In addition to  working in Finland we  took  a  trip
to Sweden, Norway and Lapland.
one of our enjoyable memories was hauling  3000
bundles  of  logs   (18  cubic  meters-bundle)   a  couple
of hundred miles by  tug boat.   The boat,  Euso, had
its  own  sauna,  cook  and  the   Captain   even   spoke
English.
Before leaving for home we spent a month in Eel-
sinki where we visited the National Forestry Board,
State  Forestry  Board,   Forest   Research   Institute,
Forestry  Department  of University  of Finland,  and
the Finnish  Foundation  for  Tree  Breeding.
After Bruce went back to the states I took a trip
t® Russia,  then  rode  one  o£ EnsoJs boats, Finnhansa,
down to Germany.  I spent a week with former ISU
foresters,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Donald  Noble,  at  Stuttgart,
Germany.
The     Forestry-Outdoor      Recreation    Resources
Club's  first  international  student  exchange  is  being
planned  for  this  year.
A Summer at the  Forest Preserye
District of Cook County,  Ill.
By: MICHAEL BARRY
The  Forest  Preserve  District   (FPD)   is  an  urban
forest  and recreational  area made  up  of 63,000  acres
of  land.   The  land  is  broken  up  into  small  acreages
that form a green belt around the city of Chicago.
As a student forester with the FPD, the main task
was  to  conduct  100  per  cent  cruises  of  the  land  for
Dutch Elm and Oak Wilt diseased  trees.   Since these
signs  of  these  diseases  do  not  show  until  mid  June
the student forester  works  in  the  main  offices  of the
FPD  and  on  the  regular  wol`k  crews.   On  the  work
crews  the  student  is  given  the  chance  to  participate
in  technical  forestrv  such  as  t1`ee  C'utting,  roadside
clearing and  assisting  in  general  nursery  work.   The
job  at  the  FPD  gives  the    student    ft,l`c`ste1`    a   first
hand  look   at,  the  wol`killgS   Of   ul`ban   ft,1'eStl-y.    The
job  as  a  student  fol'l``tt`I'  at   the  FPI)  is  inclc'ed  lntel--
esting`  fun  aml   vel'y   infol`mat,ive.
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Marking Memories
By: FRAN ECK
The  air  was  brisk  as  the  sun  climbed  to  the  top
o£  Rattlesnake  Mountain.  It  was  8  a.m.  and  I  was
coaxing vehicle 1925 to fire-up for another daily epi-
sode on the spearfish District of the Black Hills Na-
tional Forest.  The daily drive up Spearfish Canyon
to Roughlack Falls and Little Spearfish Canyon, fo1-
lowed by a 4-wheel-drive tug up Dry Gulch, was a
sojourn  that  had  a  different  mood  every  day.   The
rugged  and majestic limestone  canyons,  covered by
maLture  Ponderosa  pine,  were   steeped   in  westem
history - this was the land made famous by Wild
Bill  Hickok,  Calamity  Jane,  Preacher  Smith  and
Potato Creek Johnny.
The job was not a sichtseeing trip, however.   The
first few weeks saw our timber crew thinning Aspen
and pine.   For  the bum of the summer we marked
pine on two large timber sales.   Each of us was ex-
pected to mark 1200 trees per day.  A task which be-
came second-nature later in the summer.  As the ht-
ter part  of July  rolled around,  fires  started  to pop
up,  and  we  were  often  shuffled  between  fighting
fires and marking.
The ride home at night was very often more son-
her  than  the  one  eight  hours  earlier.   Our  paint-
spotted  hard  hats  bounced  on  the  floor  of  the  cab,
the paint guns  and  fire  tools  clanked  in  the  bed  o£
the pickup,  and the humming of the tires made up
our evening music.   Inside the cab,  one of the guys
finished  off  the  last  of his  lunch   while   the   others
snoozed amid the rankETdor'of tired, sweaty feet.  A
grinding  halt  at  the   work   ce-nter   in   Spearfish,   a
quick  stop at  the  Arrowhead,  and  thus  the  conclu-
sion  of  another  episode.
Managing  the  Bighorn
By: SAM CHARLES
Last  summer  I  worked  for  the  USES  Division  of
Timber  Management  in  the  Bighorn  National  For-
est,  Wyoming.   The  job  was  gathering  data  for  tim-
ber  volume  estimates  and  for  an  overall  manage-
ment  plan  of  the  Bighorns.   They  gave  my  partner
and me a folder of photos, a back pack full  of good-
ies   (angle  gauge,  flogging,  steel  tapes`  etc.)   and  a
jeep,  and  then  they  told  us  to  come  back  when  the
work was done.   The job, involving much hiking and
camping, was a lot of fun.   We received  GS-4 wages.
$6  per diem  and  free  room.   It  \va``  all  extl'emel}'  l`e-
warding summer.
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A ELM  First
By: TOM DULL
I worked from June 7, 1971 to September 30, 1971
as  assistant  station  manager  at  the  Big  Delta  Fire
Guard  Station,  Delta  Junction  ,Alaska.   This  ELM
Station was headquarters of the Fortymile Resource
Area.   Between firest  another   ISU  student  and   I
worked up a wildlife resource analysis for the even-
tual Unit Resource Analysis book.  I also had design
privileges  in  the ELM  campground.   I   set   up   the
first nature identification system in any ELM-ouned
recreation  area,  including  all   the   lceal   tree   and
shrub species, plus some blurbs on fish and wildife
for the bulletin boards.
September 30 to  October  31 ,   Took  over   camp-
ground as Recreation Technician.  During this time,
6  of  us  including  the  Area  Manager  surveyed  the
Taylor  Highway,  Foriymile  River  area  for  future
recreation  areas,  pessible  historical  sites,  eta.   This
was for withdrawal use before the land freeze came
off so that Bna could control these sites.
Plans after graduation - go back to Akeka, stay
with ELM.
Other summer experiences-2  seasons  with ELM
as fire dispatcher.
Gunn['son  [hyentory
By: PAUL EGELAND
I  did  timber  inventory  work  for  the  U.S.  Forest
Service  on  the  Gunnison  National  Forest  in  Colo-
rado.   The  9,000-12,000  foot   elevation   caused   this
'{Flatlander" to gasp for air during most of the sum-
mer. Yes, the air was thin and the nights were cold.
Over  1/8  inch  Of  ice  formed   in   Our   WashPanS   One
night  in  the  middle  of July.
Skiing,  elk  and  mule  deer  hunting,  rainbow  and
brook  trout fishing  and  wonderful  Rocky  Mountain
views  make  the  Gunnison  National  Forest  a  valu-
able    recreational    resource.    Numerous   mountain
meadows  known  as  parks  together  with  the  grass
covered  stream  valleys  have  made  ranching  one  of
the oldest occupations in the Gunnison.  I.arge areas
are  either  owned  or  rented   by   local   ranchers   to
graze  their  herds  of Hereford  cattle.   Timber  is  not
as significant on  the Gunnison  as  on many National
Forests  due  to  the  lack   of   local   wood   processing
plants  and  the  growing  recreational  demands.   But
the Gunnison does have commercial stands of Engel-
man spruce, Lodgepole pine, Aspen and Intermoun-
tain  Douglas  fir.
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Inventory?   Oh yes.   Two   weeks   were  used  to
teach us the  130 pages of  the Forest  Survey Field
Iustructious  Handbook;  safety;  and how to fill out
govemment forms.  After training at Pingree Park,
Colorado,  we  picked  up  our  govemment  jeep-  in
Deuver and proceeded to the forests we were to in-
ventory.
The  actual  inventory  job  is  as  follows:    We   (2-
man creus)  locate a plot center by using aerial pho-
tographs.  Once the plot center is located, 10 points
are staked out  and  all required measurements  and
estimations are made and noted on data sheets.
In  a  good  8-hour  workday,  one  crew  can  locate
and couect all the  data for  one   plot   center.    you
don't count on having a {'good" day if your plot con-
tor is, in the middle of doghair lodge pole, in bristle-
cone pine high on the mountain slopes o£ more than
75 per coot, more than two miles across a mountain
from the nearest road, surrounded by yellow jacket
nests, for a remeasurement of an old plot that is not
located where the photo says it should be.
Des Moihes Forestry Dep(.
By: PAUL D. MEILIKE
Lfire most students enrolled in the Forestry Cur-
riculum at Iowa State, I was locking forward to my
summer  job.   However,  by  March  the  job  applica-
tions coming to the Forestry Department were mod-
erately  scarce  to come  by.   Being  a  native  of  Des
Moines, Itd heard the city had a forestry department
and I decided to look into it.   I soon discovered that
Mr.  Ray  Bair  was  the  man  in  charge  o£  a  band  of
about  25  expertise  tree  men  that  cured  all  of Des
Moines'  problems  from  Dutch  Elm  disease  to  Oak
Wilt to log jams on the Des Moines River.  After a
quick  interview  with  the  city pesonnel director,  I
leamed that the city budget usually auows about 5
college students  to  work  for  a  500 hour  time  allot-
ment, which at a 40 hour work week, amounts to 12
weeks work.
After  a  modest  amount  o£ red  tape  and  my  un-
beatable qualifications, as an Iowa State For-ester, I
was to start work at 7: 30 a.m. the day after Memor-
ial Day.  Like any other well organized business, the
first order on the agenda was to assign me a safety
helmet and a crew foreman.  within the city forestry
department, Mr. Ray Bail was in charge of 4 crews,
each consisting of about 4 or 5 men and the foreman.
Shortly  I  was  introduced  to   Mr.   Vemon   "Jindy"
Anderson who was to be my £or`eman which I scon
found  was to be literally interpreted.
Before giving a run down on how I helped run the
Des Moines Forestry  Dept.  single-handedly, let me
give you a run dorun on my crew and their expert
qualifications.   "Andy"   (the  foreman)  was  truly  a
great  guy.   Besides  coordinating  our  efficient  httle
crew, his other duties included card game coordin-
ator9  Chief  POP  Salesman   (It  was  understood  crew
pdicy  that  H2O  was  forbidden),  and  the  first  One
to talk to when you wrapped the department dump-
truck around a tree.   Next  was  ttBelgy"  -   who
Could outdrive, outdrag, or run off the road anything
with his 330 cu. in., 5 speed dump truck.  Second on
the list was a climber by the name of Truman, who
along with Bob Connelly could butcher any tree be-
yond recognition  after  only  5   minutes   with   their
chain  sa`us.  Third  on  the  list  was  the  crew  hippir
who went by the name o£ Dave, who along with his
side+kick, "Coop" could pull over anything under a
dbh  of  80  in.  before  his  boom  truck  winched itself
off the ground.  Trees were the crew's specialty but
sometimes we managed to help out the power com-
pony  and  Northwestem  Bell with  a  few  unwallted
lines that stood in our way.
Throughout the summer we  spent  most   of  our
the talrfug care of disc,aged trees, pmning trees for
oesthetiest trimming  drmaged  trees,  and  removing
dead  trees  killed  by  Dutch  Elm,  etc.   You'd  think
the city wouldn't have that much to manage to keep
25  guys  going  but  you're  wrong.   Our  crew  alone
spent  most  of  its  time  just  taking  care  of  publicly
ouned  trees  in  areas  such  as  public  parks,  pubhc
golf courses,  cemeteries  and  numerous street prob-
l®ms, all of which aLre Within the City of Des Moines.
Each days work varied, but most of the time I was
running  a  McCullough  automatic  10-20  chain  saw.
I+oiects handed to the foreman took us to every col-
nor of the city.  One day we were cutting large cot-
tomwoods along the Des Moines River while the next
da3r Were removing dead Oaks and elms from Wave-
}®nd  Golf  Course.   Not  every  project  afforded  us
was es easy as dropping a tree.  Have you ever had
to  drop  a  dead  elm  tree  3040  inches  in  between
a row of grave markers in a cemetery?  Or perhaps
drag a 40 inch Cottonwood on the bank of the Des
Mofnes River when it leaned over the water at a 45
a-tree angle.  These were some of the easier prob-
Imf that could be taken care of with a 60' hydrau1-
te bucket tr`lck or a small bulldozer with an unreal
power winch.
No pro,blem seemed too big but what we couldn't
Cope l]rith it Some how. From the mini to the mighty
tt wg a gr`cat experience and I gained some insight
to what the problems  of  city  forestry  is  all  about.
With a great bunch of guys to work with and an un-
der8tandin8 foreman and Supervisor I had a summer
which I'd be proud to duplicate anytime.
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Spearfish  Y.C.C.  Camp
By: ANNLEE YOUNG
The Youth Conservation Corps is a new program,
established by an Act o£ Congress in 1970.  The pilot
program  was  held  last  year,  during  the  summer.
I.c.c.  camps  were  established  at  National  Parks
and  National   Forests.   The   program   is   fort   high
school  students  from  15-18  years  old.   It  has  three
main purposes'.   to accomplish needed conservation
work,  provide  practical  environmental  work  and
gainful summer employment for high school youth.
Our camp was   in  Spearfish,   South  Dakota,   at
Black Hills  State  College.   We  were  part  of Spear-
fish District, Black Hius National Forest.  We had 30
high school girls, all from the Black Hills area. They
worked for eicht weeks, earning $8.50 per day. They
soon found out that we three crew leaders were GS-
4's and our supervisor was a GS-3.  They figured out
how  much  we  made,  and  then  weren't  too  happy
with their arm wages, even thouch room and board
for the weekdays in the dora was already extract-
ed.
We worked on a number o£ projects, with a fair
variety:   we planted 5000 deer browse  (half Prmmrs
Carage7ta  arbOre8Ce7thS  and  half  P7-t'71us  amerieam¢) ,-
constructed two environmental trails, one at a burn
and one at  a campground;  worked  on  campground
maintenance  and improvement;  staffed  a visitor  in-
formation  center;  improved   the   habitat   of   three
creeks;  and piled slash in two areas.
We  were  required  to  provide  two  hours  per  day
of environmental education for the girls.   However,
it usually didn't take that long, since the only lesson
plans we could get were for first graders.  Naturally,
these  weren't  too  popular  with  the  girls.   My  crew
was eight to ten  of the girls.   Our first project was
the planting of  those   5000 browse.   We  had  three
weeks to do it in.  It took us eight days, so the other
seven  we  spent at Timmon  campground,  putting  in
posts and barriers to keep cars of the grass.  We had
the help of one of the forestry aides on the district,
who made the girls put the barriers and posts in a
straicht line.  After digging out and resetting a few,
they  lcamed.   They  gave  him   trouble,   too,   when
they had to eat dorm-food sack  lunches  and he  ate
his wife's fried chicken, among other things.
The  next  three  weeks  were  spent  over  in  Bear-
lodge  District,  which  is   in   Wyoming,   The   whole
time  was  spent  in  putting  up  fence  and  rocking  it
in to stabihze the banks o£ Beaver Creek.  The girls
didn't particularly like this project.  They compared
i¢ to making little rocks out of big rocks at Leaven-
worth.
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The next two weeks were spent in ward Draw,
cleaning   out   a   creek   where   a tornado had gone
through a couple of years back. The only waders the
district had were sized for men in the district, which
rmde them about  eight sizes  too  large.    The  girls
didn9t seem to mind, though.  It apparently made it
seem  more  like  a  game  of  playing  in  the  water.
They did mind the mosquitoesf however.   They  in-
sis¢ed ¬o me that mosquitces were unheard of in the
Binck Hills, while we swatted.
Tha¢ two weeks was the last.  The last day, a sort
of Commencement  ceremony  was   held,   with   Ken
Scholz,  the  Forest  Supervisor,  presiding.   The  girls
had been conniving all summer to keep their hard-
hats.  Pandemonium broke out when ndr. scholz an-
nounced  that  he  guessed  the  forest  would  not  be
broken  if 30 hardhats  somehow   got   lost.   But  the
noise levels  were  even higher  when he  announced
that the camp would be expended to 50 in  1972 -
25 girls and 25 boys.   The number of girls planning
¬o re-enroll shot up right then.  And then it was all
Over and the girls went home.
From working with it, I feel that the youth con-
serva¬ien  Corps  has  a  great   potential   for   accom-
plishment  in  practical  work  that  has  been  needed
for  a  Eons  time,  in  environmental  experience  for
high school students,  and  in improving the tarnish-
ed image of our public land managers.
SurprI®Se  On  ,he  Kekekabic  TI'OiI
By: STEPHANIE JOHNSON
From the Land  o£   Sky  Blue  Waters  and  Naked
Hippies, that is to say the Superior National Forest
and more particularly  the  Gunflint Ranger  District
is where I gained my first summer job experience. I
leaned so much last summer that I'm returning to
further  broaden  my  horizons  with  job  experience
No. 2 in the Gunflint, this summer, too.
Getting down  to business,  I  mean  Forest  Service
Business, my official job was public relations in vis-
itor  Information.   Since  this   title   had   previously
been usurped by males, my work was cut and dry;
I  simply  had  to  prove  to  my  male  peers  the  value
of women  in  the  Forest  Service.   The  Gunflint  Dis-
trict hadn't heard of Women's Lib, yet, can you im-
agine?   I tell you,  it was cut and dry.
When I  wasn't  giving slide programs and films  to
the home-people of Grand Marais and the tourists-
who were either spending  their  leisure  time  in  the
BWCA or Canada - I worked with two Recreatoin
ForesteI'S.   Which meant I didn't have to pretend to
do office work when there wasn't any to do.   This is
where  the  Land  of the  Sky  Blue   Waters   and   the
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Naked Hippies  pop into   focus.   In   then   respective
Order,  Lake  Saganaga--the  northem  boundry  wa-
Sers between   the  U.S.   and  Canada - is  actually
where  Hamms  spot  their  commericals.   During  the
summer  months  the Forest   Service   canvass   these
waters for tourists, camping on the islands and bop-
dering U.S. shores, to enforce the new regulations of
no bottles and cans in the BWCA.
Then  there  was  the  e[xcursion  on  the  Kekekabic
Trail.  The BWCA is accessible only by water or on
fcot.  After a mile on the Kek path you officially en-
ter the Boundary Waters Area.  My immediate boss
(male peer)  and I were packing in nails, bolts,  eke.,
to  a  crew  doing  treadwork  on  the  trail.   We  found
our  crew  all right -  and  6  more  naked  bodies  -
camped next to them.  To put things practically and
simply there was nothing we could do about the sit-
uation.   It  was  one  of  those    unsurmountable   ob-
stacles  or  dilemmas.   We  were  told  that  other  dis-
tricts  were  having  similar  problems  and  as  yet  the
Forest   Service   hadn't   materialized   policy   regula-
tions against communes on federal land.  That's that.
Grand  Marais  has  the  largest  harbor  and  water
break  on  the  Superior  West  Side.   You  may  have
heard  that  as  of  this  summer,  Consolidated  Paper,
Inc.,  from Wisconsin,  will no longer be transporting
pulpwood  from  Grand  MaraLiS  tO  Northern  Wiscon-
sin,  via Lake  Superior.   Because  of the northern lo-
cation,  increasing  costs  and   time,   and   decreasing
quality of pulp due to passage on Superior's waetrs9
pulp will be loaded in box cars and shipped south.
The  Gunflint  Ranger  District  was  not  only  a  job
expereince  but  as  I  pointed  out  earlier  -  a  living
experience - some good, some bad.   But  that's  life.
Foreign  Legion
By: WARREN FILBERT
The  cultural  center  o£  the  universe  and  garden
spot  of  the  Rockies,  Garden  Valley,  Idaho,  was  my
home  during  the  summer  of  1971.   Garden  Valley,
located  fifty  miles  north  of  Boise,  is  the  headquar-
ters of the largest district of the Boise National For-
est.
The Garden Valley district has about thirty range
and forest fires per summer, but due to a well train-
ed  and  well  organized  fire   suppression   crew   and
staff,  damage  to  the  valuable  resources  of  the  dis-
trict  seldom  becomes  g1-eat.    I  was  employed  as  a
member  of  the   Districlt   12   man   fire   suppression
crew.   Our crew  was  divided  into  two smaller crews
with  different  work  weeks   -   the   foreign   legion
(composed  of  all  non-residents)   and  the  elite  local
yokels.   Our entire crew  lived in a bunkhouse at the
ranger station and  { ooked in a large mess hall and
smaller  cooking trailers.
lhThen not concerned with actual fire suppression,
the fire crew was busied with chores of fence build-
ing, pche peeling, house painting and other tasks be-
fitting  of   sibling   foresters,    I   was   also   fortunate
enough to be given crash courses in timber sales ad-
ministration, recreation, patrol, and balloon logging.
The highhght of the summer came in late July in
the  form  of a  six  day  junket  to  Southern  Arizona.
Our whole crew was flown there to help suppress a
rash  of  fires.   Upon  arriving  in  Tucson,  we  found
we  were  not  needed  immediately  so  were  put  on
standby-sitting beside a swimming pool and relax-
ing  in  air  conditioned  comfort.  After  six  days  we
flew home, relaxed and tanned but disgusted at not
even having seen smoke.
Glenn Johnson  joined  our crew  in  early  August,
arriving too late for August and having to leave too
early to get in on an early September fire bust. The
only fire duty we were able to show him was a burn-
ing wrecked  car  on his first day  of wlOrk.  However,
we were able to give him other valuable experience
in the fields  of   litter   patrol,   log   peeling,   wildlife
photography and just plain loafing.
To sum it all up, I must say that my summer on
the  Boise  was  truly  a  memorable  one.  what  more
couid one want than living and working with won-
derful people  in  a  beautiful environment and gain-
ing  valuable  practical  experience  in  a  profession
that he hopes to one day be a part of?
Bob White S'at'e Park
By: Timothy C. Glower
I  am in  the  Outdoor  Recreation curriculum,  and
my  summer  work  expel-ienCe  Was  directly  associat-
ed with my education.  For 3 months in the summer
of 1970,  and 3 months in the summer of 1971,  I was
sole manager of Bob White  State Park  in  southern
Iowa. The park is located in Wayne County one mile
west o£  Allerton  and contains  a  115 acre  lake with-
in  its  380  acre  limits.  My  family  and  I  lived  at  the
park in a trailer provided by the Iowa Conservation
Comnrission.
The   experiences   I   gained   while   managing   the
park  covered  a   wide   range   o£   park   management
subjects  and  were  invaluable  to  me  in  the  continu-
ation  o£  my  education.  Aside  front  the  confidence  I
gained  in  myself  and  my  abilities  to  handle  a  wide
range  o£  practical  job  situations  was  my  experience
with  people.  I  hired  Youth  Corps  help  both  sum-
mers  and  gained  experience  in  employee  manage-
ment.  I  dealt  with  the  townspeople  in  the  procure-
ment  of  supplies  and  dealt  with  campers  and  other
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park users  in  an  increasingly  professional  way.   I
also  obtained  experience  in  law  enforcement  and
violator proseoution.
Recreation  use  at  the  park  consisted  of boating,
canoeing,  sailing,  fishing,  picnicking,  camping,  hik-
ing  and  swimming.  There was  a good deal  of local
day-use  with many  Des  Moines  area  campers  con-
verging with the local users on weekends.
The  park  duties  I  performed  included:  mowing
garbage removal, building repair, painting, clearing
new  lands  and  trails,  tree  trimming  and  removal,
wateI-   Plant   operation    (lake   water),   equipment
maintenance and operation, collection of camp fees,
records   of  park   attendance   and   operation   and
monthly  operation  and  financial  reports.  I  also  as-
sisted  in fish population  surveys  with the  state bi-
ologists, and tasted a new latr]ne pit deodorizer un-
der park use conditions.
Working for  the  Iowa  Conservation  Commission
gave  me  an  insight  into  the  organization  and  pe,1i-
ctes  of  a  large  governmental  unit  where  I  hope to
be  employed  upon  graduation.  I  was  given  a free
hand  in  park  development  and  administration  for
which I am very grateful.  The Commission is to be
commended  for their  interest  in  student  leaning.
Dirt Fares(er
By: NICHAEL C. BONDI
My 1971 summer job was a Soil Study Project tor
the   Iowa   Conservation   Commission   at   the   State
Forest Nursery in Ames, Iowa.  The purpose of the
project  was  to  provide  some  basic  soil  data  related
to  the  growth  of  trees,  in  an  atemtpt  to  aid  in the
management  o£  the Nursery.  Prior  to  last  summer,
no soil data had ever been collected.
Work began with a mapping o£ the various nurs-
Cry blocks to be considered in the survey. For each
block  napped,  soil  series  boundaries  and  contours
were  included.  Next,  a  sampling  system  was  de-
signed.  The  sampling  design  was  stratified  random.
Sample points were then located on the block maps
and given code numbers with respect to blolck mum-
her,  section  number,  bed  and  irrigation  riser num-
ber.
soil sampling was the following step. The samples
surface  soil  samples,  collected,  bagged  and  labeled.
From  the  nursery,  the  samples  were  taken  to  the
Fo1`eStry  Department  Greenhouse  on  the  ISU  cam-
pus.   Tests  were  performed  on  the  soil  samples  to
determine  pH,  texture,  and  moisture  availabhity.
The  data  was  collected,  and  recorded  on  the  block
maps referred to earlier.
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The results produced by the pH analysis and tex-
tural determination offer excellent potemtial for im-
Proved nursery management.  The pH data correct-
ed  some immediate  mistakes  in  proposed  seed  spe-
cies to be sown for the following year. For instance,
prior to last year, all species were soon in a, more
or  less,  random  order  throughout  the  nursery.   It
was  found  that  black  walnut  was  being  soon  in
soils with a pH of about 5, whereas scotch pine soil
pH was about 7.  Similar discrepancies existed with
the textural data.
In conclusion,  the need for basic soil data seers
necessary.  If production  in  the nursery,  as  well  as
on general forest land, is to be maximized from the
existing  resources,  we  will  have  to  intensify  our
present  management.  Soil  analysis  data  is  appal-
ently  suited for a  begirming solution  to this  future
problem.
Woshl'ngton  wI'Idemess  Ranger
(D.C., That  ls)
By:   K^RIN  VAN  ZANTE
when  someone  mentions  a  park  Ranger,  people
generally  think  of  a  man  dressed  in  a  green  uni-
form  and  a  Smokey-the-Bear  hat  giving  talks  in
Yellowstone National Park.   For the past two sum-
mere I was a Park Ranger, a park Naturalist to be
exact, but my park was not out west. My park was
in  the  southeast portion  of  washington,  D.C.  No,  I
didn't  give  talks  at  the  washington  Monument,  I
wBSn't even  downtown.  My  job  was presenting na-
Cure  walks  and  talks  to  the  inner  city  children  o£
the district.
There  were  four  of  us  assigned  to  the  southeast
POrtiOn  of the  city.  We had  our ore headquarters
and  even  our  our  menagerie  o£  anirmls  to  show
the  children.  We  worked  with  skunks   (de-scented
of course) ,  opossums,  a  raccoon,  a  gray  squirrel,  a
faun,  a  mole,  an  owl,  quails,  turtles,  and  snakes.
This last summer I was the snake lady.
Many things happened during these last two sum-
mere.  There  was  the  skunk  with  anergies  and  the
taming of the squirrel;  there was the bottle feeding
of the  fawn  and  raccoon  and  the  injured  opossum;
there were the turtle ralces and the liberation of the
mole.   These  memories  are  good,  but  there   were
more-memories that dealt with people.
The National park  service  (NPS)  is  recognizing
the  fact  that  within  a  few  years  a  majority  o£  the
United  States  population  will  be  living  in  metro-
politan  areas.   Many  of these people  will never  see
a western park, and yct these will be the people de-
ciding the future of our National Parks and Forests.
These are the people who need to become acquaint-
ed with and appreciate nature.
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To  accomplish  this  task  the  NPS  is  adopting  a
new  philosophy.   The  NPS  is  trying  to  bring  the
parks  to  the  people  instead  of  making  the  people
go  to  the  parks.   This  was  my  job  -  I  brought  a
part  of  nature  to  the  recreation  centers  and  small
parks in the southeast portion of washington, D.C.
The  children I  talked to  were  culturally  deprived
Negroes.  They  lived  near  fairly  nice  woeded  parks
but  most  of  them  had  never  traveled  outside  the
district.  Often  the  only  alrimalS they  Saw Were dogs
and cats, the only wild animals were mice, rats and
a few birds.   I helped  change  that.
I  told  the  children  about  my  snakes,  snakes  that
were  actually  native  to  the  al`ea.  I  explained  how
they  ate  and how  they  moved.  I  explained  to  them
that the  only  reason  a snake would ever bite  a per-
son  was  to  defend  itself,   the   sane   way   a   person
would if he was being picked on by someone bigger.
Together  we  discovered   that   snakes   were   really
people's  friends  because  the.v  ate  rats  and  nobod,v
Ekes rats.  The children were  even able to touch the
snakes.
Granted,  there  was  a  lot  of  dramatization  and  I
don't know how much the children remembered  (to
this day some of them are probably still telling their
friends  how  they  touched  a   tamed   lrattlesnake'),
but  I  can't help believing  some  good  was  done.
It's  something  to  remember  while  you  study  or
teach  about  nature,  nature  is  important,  but people
still  hold  the  key.   only   with   an   informed   public
(and  that  includes  city  people)   will  we  be  able  to
maintain   AmericaJs  heritage  of   abundant    natural
resources.
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